READ, RELAX AND
REJUVENATE !

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

SENIORS CENTRE AT MINORU
CENTRE FOR ACTIVE LIVING
(MEALS TO GO)
604-238-8450

10 Wellness Tips to Try
Maintain a regular routine as much as possible
Take breaks from the news
Try a new recipe
Play some favourite music and dance
Open the windows for fresh air

RICHMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Connect with others over the phone

DIGITAL RESOURCE AND

Exercise daily by stretching or walking inside your home

TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT

Practice meditation or deep breathing to relax

778-837-6896

Eat healthy meals but don’t forget to treat yourself
Reach out if you need help

SAFE SENIORS STRONG
COMMUNITIES SERVICE

(For more information contact the Wellness Coordinator
at 604-238-8460)

(Services include: Phone or
virtual check-ins, Grocery, drug
prescription and prepared meals
pick up and delivery)
604-279-7020

Coming Soon:
Seniors Week June 1 -7, 2020
To ensure connections happen during the COVID-19
pandemic, the City of Richmond, together with Community
Associations and Societies, are inviting seniors to

HEALTH LINK BC
(Health information phone line )
CALL 8-1-1

participate in a week of virtual events under the theme
Move, Groove and Improve.
For up to date information, please visit:
www.richmond.ca/seniorsweek or call 604-238-8460

For more information on seniors community resources please visit:
www.richmond.ca/seniors

Book Recommendation from
Richmond Public Library
The 100-Year-Old-Man Who Climbed Out the Window and
Disappeared is the charming and humorous tale of almostcentenarian Allan Karlsson who escapes his nursing home in
his slippers in order to avoid his upcoming birthday
celebration. As we follow Karlsson on the run, we learn more
about his long and adventurous life that has intersected, in
surprising ways, with some of the major historical events of
the 20th century. Escape your routine with this quirky,
laugh-out-loud dark comedy by author Jonas Jonasson,
available as an ebook from RPL.
For more library information contact 604-231-6413

Senior Spotlight !
Minoru member Dorothy McKeil has been dancing since
1990, and reminisces about the various performances
and instructors that have developed her skills and
abilities. “Participating in the Tap and Jazz classes
gives me confidence and the ability to remain active and
healthy as well as it keeps me strong in mind and body”,
says Dorothy, who is an active Minoru Dance
participant. Through the years, the tap dancers have
performed at various community centres, care homes,
events, and competitions. In order to do so, a fellow
class member sews the costumes, and another video
tapes the performances. “We won gold medals at the
Dance World Cup in 2010, as well as other
competitions, and performed in memory of our beloved
instructor Morri-Lynn in Whistler 2018, where we also
won medals!”
“I love the challenge that performing gives to me. The audience receives great pleasure in seeing us
perform, and I believe it gives others the inspiration and a desire to return to dancing. It's really
important to be with other seniors so that we don't become isolated. It gives me the social opportunity
of being with other people who have the same motivation to dance, as I do”.

For more 55+ years online activities please visit:
www.richmond.ca/connects

Recipe:
Barb's
Tea
Biscuits
Ingredients:
3 cups flour
¾ cup butter
5 tsp baking powder
1 cup milk
½ tsp salt
1 egg, beaten
½ cup sugar
½ cup grated
cheese or raisins
(optional)

Baking Instructions:
1. Combine dry ingredients.
2. Add butter and mix until
crumbles are pea sized.
3. Add egg to milk. Add wet

Canucks Sports Trivia
Q1: Vancouver Canucks finally joined the NHL in
1970 for a price of $______million?
Q2: The Canucks' first ever captain was?
Q3: Who was the Canucks first amateur draft
selection?

ingredients to dry until it
forms a ball.
4. Knead 10 times.Roll out and
cut.
5. Bake 10-12 minutes @450 F

Enjoy!

A1: 6 million A2: Orland Kurtenbach A3: Dale Tallon

Origami Dog

1. Start with your
paper white side up.
Fold in hald then open

Friends of Feathers

4. Fold the uppermost
layer of the bottom corner
up a litte way

The Barn owls of the family Tytonidaea
and genus Tyto is one of the most
widely distributed globally but has
limited distribution in BC. They are
2. Fold the corner down
to the bottom corner

5. Fold this layer up again
from the top of the
triangles as shown

found on every continent except
Antarctica, which is very unusual for any
bird species. This is a slender owl with
golden-brown dorsal plumage, the head
lacks ear tufts, has relatively small dark
eyes, and a distinctive white heartshaped facial disk. In Richmond, Barn

3. Fold the two top
corners down to the
points down

6. Add eyes and a nose to
the dogs face. If you like
you can even add tongue.

Owls are nocturnal (night hunters) and
can be difficult to observe. However, if
you are walking at dusk along the West
dyke or Terra Nova Park you have a
good chance of seeing these ghostly
white appearing owls come flying by.

7. To make your dog talk, hold
the ears and move back and
forth show by arrows

